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To my family…



There are people in the world who do more good than all the
statesmen and philanthropists put together. They radiate light and
peace with no intention or knowledge. When others tell them
about the miracles they worked, they also are wonderstruck. Yet,
taking nothing as their own, they are neither proud, nor do they
crave for reputation. They are just unable to desire anything for
themselves, not even the joy of helping others. Knowing that God
is good they are at peace.

I Am That by Sri Nisargadatta Maharaj



Chapter 1

I didn’t expect to run into my son eight years after he died.
In the brightness and the crowds I almost missed Jess. The

sunrise had just turned Lake Lugano into liquid diamonds. I was
at the mercato del sabato, the market in Porlezza, held every
Saturday on the lakefront. By now I was used to Italy’s northern
lakes—their extravagant aura, the surrounding green of Alpine
hills, the markets held in shore side medieval towns, each on its
own special day.
When he was hours old, I’d brought Jess to Lake Maggiore, the

large lake to the west of Lugano. Brought isn’t exactly the right
word. It was an escape. Then a year after he died at the age of ten,
I took his infant brother, Peter, to live on Lake Como to the east of
here. Took isn’t the right word, either. Peter and I and Adamo, the
man I married, live in hiding in a village there.
Since transportation between Lake Como and Lake Lugano is

easy, I’d taken the 6:20 am ferry, caught a taxi and come to Porlezza
alone, leaving Peter and Adamo to fish and myself to spend a day
pretending we were a regular family.
Today would have been Jess’s eighteenth birthday.
He stood beneath a hanging hand-lettered sign that advertised

Ricotta di Mucca, cow cheese. Did I glimpse a crescent birthmark
on his chin, identical to the one on mine? Light filtering through
an adjoining stall’s white curtain made details hard to see. Nearby
an old man played an accordion. A woman in an apron scooped
olives from a clay bowl. Naturally, my logical mind kicked in and
told me that, at the age of fifty-four, my eyes had decided to lie to
me.

“Ciao, mia cara madre,” he said in a voice that belonged to no
one but Jess, even eight years older.
I must have dropped my market tote and passed out, because



the next thing I knew I was on the ground, staring at people’s legs,
my head resting on what smelled like squashed oranges and my
precious Jess bending over me.
A small crowd stared, mostly at Jess.
“Mia madre è bene,” my mother is well, he said, helping me

stand. This caused furtive glances between Jess’s brown sausage
curls, his olive skin and me—dark sienna Maggie Duffy Morelli—
African, at least via my ancestors. Someone retrieved the
unsquashed former contents of my tote and handed them to Jess.
A few followed as he took me to a lakeside bench, eased me down,
and then sat beside me. 
Still dazed, I hadn’t spoken.
I knew it was Jess. I knew he was here. I knew he was dead.
“Are you real this time?” I whispered, finding my voice. Jess had

appeared to me in a vivid dream after Peter’s birth seven years ago.
Now he put a hand on my back and replied, “I am real in the

way you mean.”
I had a thousand anxious questions—starting with how did he

get here, how long would he stay?—but for a moment I just sat
there, marveling that his hand was on my back. 

“Siete tutta la destra, signora?” Are you all right, ma’am, a man
in a grey shirt and brown felt hat asked. All the while he stared at
Jess. So did the woman in the apron from the olive stand; and a
younger one in glasses and long pink dress, auburn hair gathered
at the nape of her neck; also an older woman I recognized by the
big red flowers on her blouse. She’d been tending the shoe stall and
had left it to come here. All I could see of the cheese stand now was
half of an orange wheel of Rigatello because people had stopped
their shopping and crowded near.
They all stared at Jess and now I saw why.
Like the diamond surface of the lake, he gleamed. It was an aura

I could feel, more than see, as if happiness had arrived in the
Porlezza market and taken the shape of a boy. He had on tan pants
and a blue polo shirt, but it was the blue in rainbows, the tan in the
sky after a storm. A closer look and his skin seemed as iridescent
as my mother of pearl combs.
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“It’s really you, Jess?” I asked.
He gazed at me, peace and power behind his eyes. I’d never

been looked on with such love.
The girl in the glasses must have felt it, too, because her eyes

brimmed with tears. People murmured, breaking the silence. The
man in the felt hat frowned, as if expecting an explanation.
Jess didn’t seem to notice.
I had to do something, so I leaned toward him. “Jess,

sweetheart. People are staring—”
“Who are you? What do you want here?” demanded the man in

the felt hat.
Jess glanced up and the girl in the glasses began to weep. So did

the woman who owned the shoe stall. Their tears only upset the
man.
“I asked who you are!”
Around us the murmuring grew louder. There was a gasp of joy.
“Sweetheart,” I repeated.
Jess said, “Oh!” As if he turned off a light switch, the blue in his

shirt and the tan of his pants became normal colors. He stopped
gleaming. He was just an eighteen-year old boy.
“Are you all right, Mother?” He brushed orange bits out of my

hair.
“Yes,” I said, though I was not.
“Vien.” Come. He took my hand and the tote. Smiling in

delight, nodding with confidence, he led me from the stunned
crowds of Porlezza’s Saturday market.
Eagerly I followed, desperate to hug him, but when we reached

the street, everyone was either still looking or coming our way. I
caught the eye of the woman in the flowered blouse. My
expression must have pleaded because she shouted to the market
crowd, “Why are you bothering a boy and his mother? They have
done nothing to you!”
Those who’d followed us paused, suddenly come to their

senses. Eyes cast down in embarrassment, they returned to the
market and their shopping—all but the felt hat man, who glared as
Jess got us a cab.
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“Go anywhere, please,” Jess said to the driver.
The car pulled away from the Lungolago and at last I cried out

in jubilation and threw my arms around him. Jess put his head on
my shoulder, as if he were still ten years old.
The cab driver smiled. In Italy, family affection is cherished. As

for me, my heart almost burst as I held my long lost son, filled my
fingers with his curls, touched his arms, to prove he was a person
and not a ghost.
Tears wet my face, his face, as we hugged.
“Jess, you’re here! Oh, sweetheart, how I’ve missed you!”
“Dear Madre. I wasn’t gone. I was always here.”
Wiping away his own tear at witnessing a joyful family reunion,

the driver sped away from Lake Lugano as I hugged the clone of
Jesus of Nazareth, who’d died and now returned.
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Chapter 2

Zach Dunlop weaved his way through Wall Street’s lunchtime
crowds, heading for Bowling Green Park. Nearly everyone’s trades
had gone badly today and he wanted to eat his lunch in the park’s
tear-shaped patch of green. From there he could watch tourists
molest the famous charging bull. It would lift his spirits to see
them rub for good luck the testicles of the symbol of the stock
market—an angry, massive animal swerving in mid-charge that
couldn’t protect its private parts from being fondled daily.
There’d been another earthquake.
He had a friend at the U.S. Geological Survey who liked to say

earth movements were so common there was a hundred percent
chance of an earthquake every day, but a Magnitude 6.0 in
Connecticut? He imagined fallen plaster being hauled away
tonight by hedge fund managers in Greenwich, one of Wall Street’s
bedroom communities.
To Zach, the earthquake was yet another signal to start

preparing for what he couldn’t discuss—the end of the world. The
Stock Exchange couldn’t picture the opening bell not ringing. Yet
with people acting crazier and weird disasters popping up, Zach
felt a new vibration in the air.  He planned to call his geologist
friend this afternoon. Then he’d Google what landmasses the
psychics predicted would be safe and which would disappear.
His cell phone buzzed the arrival of a text. It informed him that

the stock of AmerCan, the Canadian mining company he’d been
watching, had jumped in price again. Usually trading below 2800
a share, the stock had broken its resistance level and was now and
then trading up to and beyond 3000. Since there’d been nothing
about AmerCan in the news, Zach had nosed around and
concluded inside traders were quietly taking advantage of
something they knew. Who were they? Maybe AmerCan execs,



looking to make a secret killing before a big announcement. Alert
brokers like Zach had noticed and were joining in. He called his
CEO’s private line.
“Blankman here,” the CEO answered. Behind his back,

everyone called him Da Gawdfadda.
“It’s Zach. Buy AmerCan.”
“You’re sure, Zach?”
“Absolutely.”
“AmerCan, $2 million position,” Blankman said to his assistant.

To Zach he said, “Well, it’s about time you gave us something. Now,
watch the stock.”
“Don’t worry. If anyone takes it on the chin for AmerCan, it

won’t be Silverman Alden Investments, sir,” Zach said. Not that the
firm operated under the fiduciary standard, which put the client’s
best interests first. It didn’t. Silverman operated under the
suitability standard, which—requiring only reasonable
disclosure—let it further its own interests at the client’s expense.
He knew better than to say this or ask how Da Gawdfadda

would allocate gains from AmerCan. Zach hoped it would be fair,
but he only had control of the portfolios he personally managed.
To his surprise, Da Gawdfadda continued, “I do worry, Zach.

You know what they’re calling you?”
Zach knew. “The grandma broker.”
“Help me understand why you’re focusing on these widows’

portfolios.”
“Yeah, I know. They were just average guys who held jobs, saved

and invested wisely so after they died the house would be paid for,
the grandchildren would have college funds, and the wife could go
on a world cruise as soon as she stopped crying because he was
dead.”
“You admire that kind of guy.”
“I would have been that kind of guy if I wasn’t rich before I was

thirty.”
“Ah, I see. It’s not a crime to be a genius with stocks, Zach.”
“I’ll have the last laugh. I parked my widows’ portfolios in solid

municipals. I’m poised for the next upturn, not the next fall.”
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“Zach, being right about dozens of small portfolios isn’t as
good for the firm as being right about a single massive one.”
“I know, but this is a dangerous time to be making big moves.”
“So you say. Let’s hope you’re right.” Da Gawdfadda hung up

without saying goodbye.
Zach looked at his cell, shook his head, then smiled as he

approached the marauding bull. Tourists obscured all but the
muscled back and raised tail. It was an apt symbol. The market still
hadn’t recovered from the bull’s last big mania. Billions invested in
worthless mortgages brought the world economy down. Not that
such bubbles were new. From the South Seas one of 1720—all of
England investing in a company with no products or customers; to
the dot.com one of the 1990s—millions thrown at companies that
were nothing but a website―bubbles arose and inflated when the
unscrupulous and the stupid joined forces. Then as now,
governments had to save the banks when the bubbles popped.
Zach’s cell phone rang. It was his wife—the chief person he had

to prepare for the end of the world without actually using those
words.
“Hi, Zach. Having a good day?”
“Trying to keep my widows from losing what their husbands

worked a lifetime for.”  He didn’t add: in case the world doesn’t
end. “How about you, Zenia?”
“Stop moping. You’ll fix it. You always do.”
He didn’t say, That was when the stock market made sense.
Most of their neighbors in Hewlett Bay Park Village thought

like Zenia. One of sixty-four villages in ultra-prosperous Nassau
County, it was on Long Island’s South Shore, just across the Sound
from Greenwich. His and Zenia’s side was the richer one and
apparently immune to earthquakes. Because it was an hour away
by train, he and other financial district execs preferred the charters
at the Downtown Manhattan/Wall Street heliport, which reduced
their Long Island commute to minutes. Zach shared his daily
roundtrip with five other guys at a grand a pop. Zenia worried
until he pointed out the U.S. President used the same heliport, so
it was safe.
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“I’ve just learned something exciting,” she said.
He shifted the phone to his other ear to wave at a coworker,

Ahmed Bourguiba, a Tunisian American who would deservedly
take over the mantel of genius of the firm if Zach kept focusing on
the widows. “Hey, Ahmed,” he said as they passed.
“Hey, Zach! Bad morning?”
Zach nodded. Ahmed was the only one who knew where Zach

went on bad days. He liked Ahmed, but could never shake the
feeling that his friend was hiding something important. Zach
hoped it was something good, like being a secret revolutionary in
the Arab Spring. Once he’d come upon Ahmed reading an article
with jihad in the title. Just in case, Zach used their talks to up the
idea that killing people was way too twentieth century.
“Whereya been?” Zach asked.
“Nowhere much.” Was Ahmed lying?
“Sure, right.” Zach grinned.
Ahmed grinned back. “See ya later,” he said without breaking

his stride.
“Oh, you aren’t alone?” Zenia asked over the phone.
“Yeah, I am. It was just Ahmed.”
“Humph,” she said. “I can’t fathom why you chose to befriend

him, after what happened here in New York.”
Zach knew Zenia didn’t really hate Ahmed because he was

Muslim. She just hated a lot of things. Zach hadn’t seen it until
months after they married. Fortunately, his view of life made it
easy to put up with other people’s likes and dislikes, however
misguided. At an early age, Zach noticed he wasn’t God. Besides,
Zenia made up for it by being hot and a great cook. She was loyal,
too, which meant a lot to Zach. He’d learned long ago from his
congressman father that loyalty was for sale.
Now, given the tumult going on the world over, Zach concluded

he might not have time to bring her around. For days he’d been
planning a romantic weekend getaway replete with Biblical
predictions, psychic predictions, news clips about earthquakes,
melting ice, the world’s increasing violence and its strange weather—
all while extolling the virtues of non-coastal states, say, Ohio.
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“So you learned something exciting?” he asked, entering the
park and heading for the benches nearest the bull.
“It’s more than exciting, Zach.” He could hear her take a breath.

“Paul Joseph is holding a special service tonight. Now don’t roll
your eyes.”
Too late. Zach was already rolling them. “I thought the good

pastor was on some mysterious out-of-town mission.”
“He is!” Her voice rose. “He’ll be back tonight and I think he’ll

have something important to share!”
“Good for him.” Zach had reached the far benches under the

trees. He sat and with one hand fished a health drink out of the
paper bag he’d brought.
“Will you come this time, Zach? I so wish you could just listen

to him again. You’re a Christian. Why won’t you give a prominent
clergyman like him more of a chance?”
Zach looked skyward and silently mouthed, Because he’s a

phony, Zenia. For two months, Zach had listened to Paul Joseph
preach to his rich congregation’s egos and pocketbooks, Solomon
being a favorite: In the day of prosperity be joyful. Never: Except the
Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build it. Scratch Paul
Joseph’s pious surface and Zach was sure they’d find a ginormous
ego, but no real faith.
“Plus…”
“Plus?” he said, teasing.
“I’m going to help with his mission in Africa. I’m going over

there.”
“You are? Hmmm.” Zach decided to speed up their weekend

getaway. “Well, okay, if that’s what you want.” Still, he saw no
reason to suffer through a Paul Joseph yawnologue. “Um, listen.
You go ahead. Ahmed and I made plans to hang out tonight. I
don’t want to cancel. I think he wants to talk about work.”
If there was anything that could trump God for Zenia, Zach

knew it was the business of raking in cash, preferably indecent
amounts.
“Oh! I’m sorry,” she said. “Why didn’t you tell me? Yes, tend to

work tonight, of course. I’ll be fine. I’ll leave something in the
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fridge for you in case I’m not home when you get here—
something delicious.”
He knew it would be.
“Love you, Zenia. Enjoy Paul Joseph.”
“Love you,” she said and clicked off.
Zach downed his drink. A meal in a bottle, it was one of those

green super foods. It always got him through the afternoon. He
returned the empty bottle to the bag and stared at the tourists. As
a result of their good-luck fondling, the bull’s balls gleamed. To
Zach, Paul Joseph had about as much chance of communing with
God as that bull had of protecting its cojones. 
Zach knew because he’d had a genuine religious encounter. It

kept him on the straight and narrow as he made money, if less than
those with no morals. Zenia hoped for hundreds of millions, like
their top Wall Street peers, but tens of millions was good enough
for Zach. 
Of course, no one had believed his religious experience back

then, nor would they now.
His cell phone buzzed the arrival of a new text. The DOW had

dropped 300 points. The firm’s traders would be making a mad
dash back to the office. Sure enough, Ahmed zipped by,
telephoning instructions Zach couldn’t guess. Everyone on Wall
Street knew big interests were secretly manipulating the market to
forestall a collapse. Nowadays, DOW graphs bounced around like
seismic charts. You had to be psychic to know what to do. Or
smart.
He texted Blankman. DOW drop good for AmerCan. Buy more.
They’d make a fortune.
On impulse, Zach rose, tossed the bag in a trash bin and lifted

his arm at a passing cab. The taxi halted then came to the curb.
“Central Park,” he said to the driver. “Boy’s Gate.” Zach got in

and slammed the door. “It’s just north of 96th on Central Park
West.”
“You got it.”
As the cab pulled off, Zach didn’t see city streets speed by. In his

mind, he was a teenager again on a dark night eighteen years
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ago. At the behest of a powerful man, his congressman father had
been trying to outlaw the rumored cloning that was all over the
news. The DNA source? The Shroud of Turin. In defiance, Zach
had used the web to form a worldwide organization called
OLIVE—Our Lord in Vitro Emerging. He’d caused a big ruckus by
holding prayer vigils all over the world.
The cab stopped and Zach paid the driver, got out and made his

way into the park. For years, there’d been long lines because of
rumors the Jesus clone was born here, but the city got tired of it
and chased the people away. Now it was impossible to light
candles, leave baby Jesus statues, flowers, prayers or letters, leave
pictures of your dead children, sing hymns, make speeches,
congregate in groups, or form long lines to Glen Span Arch
without being harassed by the police. Anyone carrying an OLIVE
sign was arrested on the spot for creating a public nuisance.
Those who came knew to come alone and make no religious

display.
He’d met Zenia at an OLIVE rally, but since she liked being on

the winning side she never came anymore. She wouldn’t have been
on the Mount of Olives when Jesus was crucified, either. Zach,
lucky all his life, didn’t have her need to win.
He walked casually past a mounted park policeman and

nonchalantly whistled as he descended the path to Glen Span
Arch. There he gazed left to the waterfall, down to the stream, up
at the brooding gray stones then walked into the hallowed shadows
beneath the arch. It felt like a small cathedral.
Zach thought of how he’d helped the clone and its mother

escape pursuers. Briefly he’d seen the newborn’s face, a sight he’d
never forget. The news said they’d died. Zach doubted it. Sure
enough, ten years later, the woman surfaced in New York,
supposedly carrying a second clone.
Zach didn’t believe in a second clone or that the first one was

dead.
No one had seen or heard of the woman since.
If the clone ever showed up, Zach would readily resurrect

OLIVE—what with people slaughtering each other, Connecticut
shaking, and honey bees dying off.
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Only rarely did he risk a visit here, saying a prayer and
meditating as he remembered the baby’s face. The office definitely
wouldn’t like it if they knew—much less that he’d founded
OLIVE—but with the market plunging there was no chance he’d
run into anyone employed by Silverman Alden Investments.
He’d never seen a Paul Joseph type at Glen Span Arch. Such

men didn’t believe it could really be the birthplace of the most
important child in over two thousand years.
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